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OBEGOMA.N AT RISORTS.

Tor oulckeat and moat ealtefactory aerrlw
nbrerlbe foe The Orgcnlan at Summer reaort.
throum th following auenla. City rate. All
aubcrlitlcna by mall ara payable In advance.
Ocean Park - C- - H.
The Brrakr J- - Arthur
Long Beach ..." " " ""
Feavlew Btrauha! Co.
Ilwaco Railway Company Nawa Alnl
Gtarhart Dreaaar Co.
Seaside Drr Co.
Kawport Gao. Sylveat.r
tamon 6prlr. Mineral Kottl
Colllta Sprict Belch r Co.

AMCSEMEXTS.

ORPHEUS THEATER (Morrison. twefn
Fixth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee, 2:15; tonlfht at 8:1s.

GRAND THEATER (WaahInton. between
Seventh and Park Vaudevllla da Luxe,
1:M. and, 9 P. M--

PAXTAOE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark.)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:80. T:80 and

:80 P. M.

LTRIC THEATER tSevenlh and Alder)
Blunkal Block Company In 'JC"0""1",

of a Wife." Every night at 8:1- - M"":
neea. Tueaday. Thuraday. Saturday ana
Sunday at 2:15.

THE OAKS Don Carina1 dog. pony and mon-
key enow. free, at 8 P. M. : AJen Cur-l- a

Musical Comedy Company in "The ""M
Girl." in Alrdome. at 8:15 free.

BARNVJI A BAILEY'S CIRCUS TTwenty-fift- h

and Raleigh streets) Performance at
2 and 8 P. M.

BASEBALL (Recreation Park, Twenty-fift- h

and Vaughn treet) Portland va. Oakland.
'3:30 P. M.

Postponement at Tim Oaks. Today
was to have been a special day for the
chi.'dren at The Oaks and prizes that
were advertised wera to have been given
away. The announcement Is ma that,
deferring to many requests of ticket-holde- rs

for thy special event, this affair
has been postponed for two weeks. The
definite date will be announced In trie
daily papers. Owing to the circus being
a strong counter attraction for the chil-

dren who wish to attend the visit of the
"(Treat and or.ly," It was decided yes-

terday by the management of The Oaks
that It would be only fair to ticket buy-

ers earlier in the season to postpone the
distribution of the prises. All tickets
are still good. It Is believed that the
postponement will be pleasing to the ma-
jority of Oaks patrons.

Fcxeral or Wreck Victims. The fu-

neral of ESiglneer John Nichols, who lost
his life In the railroad wreck near Eu-

gene, will be held this morning at 10

o'clock at Cunning's chapel, 414 East Al-

der street. The body arrived from Eu-

gene yesterday. He was a member of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers. Members of that order will at-

tend. The funeral of Frank H. Boulter,
the fireman, will be held tomorrow at
the family residence at 1 o'clock, and
the final obsequies will be held at the
Portland crematorium. Short services
will be held at both places. The body
will be placed In a vault at the
torlum. The body was brought to Port-
land Monday, and Is at the family resi-
dence, 234 Eugene street.

Dibucr IX Doctor's Care. Ernest Dlb-le- r.

who came to Portland from Chicago
with a stolen automobile, was placed in
the physician's care yesterday afternoon.
He Is held at the County Jail. Dlbler
served In the Philippines in the Fifteenth
Cavalry. While there he received a
wound from a bolo. Dr. C. C. McCor-nac- k,

who attended Dlbler, said that this
was probably the cause of his present
suffering, and that It would be best for
him to undergo an operation. Although
Dibler's suffering is at time Intense. Dr.
McCornack said his condition is not
serious.

Bad Manxers Causb Arrest. Through
a desire to get circus tickets without
takinsr his place In a long line which
had formed at the Oraves music store
yesterday forenoon. H. J. Cohen was ar-

rested on a charge of "refusing to move
on." Cohen approached the head of the
line and tried to work Into line. Pat-
rolman Adams observed the move and
ordered him to step aside. Cohen re-

fused, was taken to the police station,
made to put up S3 ball and then had. to
go bark and start all over again In his
efforts to obtain reserved seats "to the
circus.

PosTorricK Contract Let. Postmaster
J w Minto was notified yesterday from
Washington that the contract for re-

painting the Interior of the Portland
Postofiice building and otherwise im-

proving ' the property had been awarded
to P. A. Doane. a Portland contractor,
who was the lowest of the eight bid-

ders who submitted proposals for the
wotk. Mr. Doane's bid was J1960. The
estimates coveied a wide range, one of
the bids being t40.

W. C. T. U. Picnic Todat. Members
of the Central W. C. T. U. are planning
a basket picnic at the City Park for to-

day, it will be held Instead of the regu-

lar meeting, and; those who wish to at-

tend have been requested to bake a Coun-
cil Crest car and get off at the east en-

trance at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. From
there they will select a spot for the pic-

nic
Knocked Down bt Horsb.-M- rs. J. W.

MlSllngton. 3 East Thirtieth street, was
painfully hurt yesterday forenoon by be-

ing run down by a delivery horse driven
py F. O'Ferrell. 16 years old. The accl-i.- r

nn the Rast Side. The In
jured woman was picked up by Patrolman
Harms and was able to go home later.

Arrives From Germant. Miss Amanda
von Goddenthrow. a coustn of Architect
Otto Kleeman, has arrived from Ger-

many on a visit. She will remain some
time In the city. At present she Is with
Mr. Kleemann's family at their Sum-

mer home near Sand'.
Will the expressman or person who re-

ceived a lady's skirt trunk
from Ash-stre- dock August 20. kindly
call at room 704. Wells-Far- go building?

Sargent at Seaside House. Open till
Oct. 1. J2.50 per day. Make reservation
for September now. Few good rooms left.

Fob Rent A few nloa offices In The
Oregonian building. See Superintendent,
room 201

Children's Dat drawing at The Oaks
postponed account of circus. Definite
dat? later.

StasrDE and Elk Creek lots, also Ocean-sid- e.

Wash., lota J. Kraemer. SO 5th at.
Dr. J. S. SroTT has returned. Office

809 Gerllnger bldg.. 2d and Alder sts.
Etssell's Pharmacy, moved to S3 Mor-rla-

t.. between 4th and Bth.
Dr. Fred Gullette has returned.
Dr. Swain, dentist, has returned.

GOES THROUGH A MOUNTAIN

Colorado School Teacher's Route on
Stormy Days.

Getting to and from school In some
parts of this country isn't as easy as it
is In New York. There Is one school-
teacher In Colorado who on stormy
days makes the trip through a moun-
tain, traveling nearly four miles under-
ground before she reaches her school.

The school which this teacher teaches
Is on top of a mountain near Idaho
Springs. Col. Idaho Springs Is a bust-
ling place for that part of the world,
but around It on all sides are the
Rocky Mountains and many wild
places.

The ichool law of the state pre-
scribes that wherever there are., ten
children there must be some sort of
cbooL Up on top of this mountain a

little settlement of miner naa grown
up Gllson'a Gulch.

The mountain underneath It Is honey-
combed with mines. To tap these
mines there was driven what Is known
as the Newhouse tunnel. It runs Into
the base of the mountain nearly four
miles. Is wide enough for two tracks
for electrically prepared tramcars and
carries the ore and the miners working
In the various mines In the mountain.

It Is a Blx-mt- ride on horseback
from the town of Idaho Springs where
the teacher of the school lives up to
the top of the mountain where her
school Is. It Isn't a bad ride in nice
weather for a Colorado girl used to the
saddle, but It's tough In Winter.

Since the opening of the tunnel, the
teacher gets Into one of the little ore

. ... tnnt nf the mOUIlUln Wiieil- -
l Oh 1 l HIT? , T. . V. - -

ever the weather Is bad. 1 he ore irain
h.r tTitrt the mountain about

three miles. Then she gets out at one
of the mines, the uem, iranaiera to
bucket and Is hoisted up a shaft 2100

fCVhen she gets out of the shaft she
Is on top of the mountain, fifty feet

i .v.rwi hmiRA. It takes her
11 U III ovi.wvi - -
about an hour to make the trip. The
school has 14 pupils ana uiey u.h
know whether tneir teacner is cuui
i.r. from the bowels of the earth or
over the mountain.

PROBES AMERICAN MINES

Belgian Expert Comes as Guest of

Government.

i Ea YV A UAiVt xm.tagj.

teyne. chief of the Belgian Department
of Mines, was a passenger u.i

which arrived In
port today. Chief Watteyne comes as
the guest of the Lnuea --

ment and will be consulted by the
r.L - "" a t if durvpv in its coming
Investigation 'of the mining conditions in

this country. Congress has appropriated
ilfO.OOO for this purpose. Captain h,

of England, and A. Meismer. of
Germany, both expert mining engineers.
will come later to join Lniei

t u. irntA Ktntpn there are 3.200

deaths due to accidents every year In

the mines, or three to every mousana
mining employes. Speaking of the tre-

mendous death rate, Chief Watteyne said
yesterday: '

..T- - xoirtnm where the mines are the
oldest In Europe and the most danger
ous and deepest In tne worm.- me acaiu
rate Is only one man in a inoumnu- -i

A arny .nnnlriprinor the PI- -
vri j bvv'u ,
. 1 h.irilriii nnttire of the work.
I expect to be very much Interested In
my commission to stuay Amenmu
methods."piuf TTattpvoA left nromDtlv for Pitts
burg. He will go from there to Hanna.
Wyo.. to study a sealed mine in wnicn,
during ten years over 300 miners have
lost their nves. Chief Watteyne will sug
gest some scheme ty wnicn it can do
worked with safety.

PAWNBROKERS IN TROUBLE

Thirteen Will Be Arrested for Buy-

ing From Minor.

i .n.nH.rtirAi- - and second-han- dllliriccu i't " " ' " -
m i 11 K. a rrii.t Pff tndflV Oil Chargesucmcia " " " -
of buying from a minor. Warrants for

. n...,l va.tarHllV .lit Oftneir arrest wcr wouw j ......
. 1,,)., pAnrt nn cnmnlaint of two- ' " ' 'L 1" iliuiui.ll'iu
detectives, who say. the 13 bought stolen
articles from inomas rermna. me

hiirorinr who was arrested sev
eral days . ago for pilfering postal sub
station .Too. 1U.

The officers learned from Perkins that
ft., v. .. .1 wAan ..IlincT etnlon ftrootis to theseI1C UCftU ITiVH DV1.I..D " '
dealers for several weeks. In securing
Perkins contession mey ioqk iroui ium

t V,m nffanHlnb. mirphll!IPni fit lOOt.

Those to be arrested are: J. Marx, L L.
Matin, tne Metropolitan Lroan
M. J. Greenburg. S. G. Krichosky, D.
Dorfman. P. Schneider, Max Tonkongy,
i Aneiu ana tnree juhh iwb.

ROBBERS ARE IDENTIFIED

Postofflce Thieves - Recognized bj
'Troutdale Citizens.--- .

James Davis. Bert Allen and George
Dunbar, the three men arrested for the
robbery of the Troutdale postofflce June
11, were taken to Troutdale yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Archio Leonard. O. C.
Ritches, postofflce inspector, and Deputy
United States Marshal William Griffith,
for Identification by citizens there. Dep-

uty Leonard said last night that the case
against the men has been strengthened.

The store of blaster & Harlow, where
the postofflce is located, was entered in
the night, and the safe blown up with
dynamite. The robbery was discovered
at 6 o'clock the following morning. The
robbers secured 21000. .-

-

SEVEN CRUSHED TO DEATH

Thirty-Fo- ot Brick AVall Falls on

Laborers.

CHELSEA. Mass., Aug. 25. A ot

brick wall, which was being erected for
a building on the site of one burned in
the fire last April, collared today and
burled more than a score of workmen.
Seven bodies were taken out In the first
half-hou- r, and 15 men. more or less In-

jured, were removed to the hospital,
where It was reported several will not
recover from their hurts. Nearly all the
workmen were foreigners.

PERSONALMENTION. .
Mrs. Brigadier StillweH's visit to

this city, which has been announced
for some time, has been postponed.

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Northern Pacific, has
gone to Seattle and Vancouver, B. C, on
business for his company. "

Herman Rothchild. a merchant at Korth
Powder, Union County, is registered at
the Imperial. Mr. Rothchild was the only
Democratic member of the House of Rep-

resentatives at the 1907 session.
United States Judge Wolverton returned

yesterday from Cascadia. Linn County,
where he has been spending his vaca-
tion. After disposing of Important mat-
ters in the Federal Court he will go to
Seattle to attend the meeting of the
American Bar Association which is In
session in that city.

Colllster W. Cooper, a retired mer-
chant of Caldwell, Idahb. was among the
recent crowd of lntermountaln people
wbo visited, the beaches last week on
the annual excursion and left for home
yesterday. Mr. Cooper also enjoyed a
visit with his son, Arthur, a member of
Portland's police force, and h'ls daughter.
Miss Julia Cooper, a graduate nurse of
this city. a

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. (Special.) Peo-
ple from the Northwest registered at
New York .hotels today as follows:

From Portland F. G. Clark at the 3t.
Regis; G. C. Henrlct at the Union Square.

From Tacoma W. 3. Kaylor at the
Grand Union.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 306 Wash., near Fifth.

BAM FRANCISCO VETERINARY COIXXGB
Next aaalon begins Sept. IS. Catalog free.
Dr. Chaa Kaane. Praa. 1818 Market St.. 8. T.

Special sale fine shoe at Rosenthal's.

THE MORNING OREGQyiAN. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1!K)3.

CIRCUS THRILLS ALL

Capacity Crowds Pack Bar-nu- m

& Bailey's Big Tents.

AUTO ACT IS HAIR-RAISE- R

Business Cares Are Forgotten While
Young and Old Witness Start-

ling Performances and Bee

Wonders of the Big Zoo.

Into the spacious tent that rose at the
circus grounds early yesterday morning
thousands of persons crowded yesterday
afternoon and last night to see the big
show, known as Barnum & Bailey's
greatest show on earth. Both the after-
noon and evening performances attracted
Immense crowds.

Every seat was occupied and hundreds
were turned away. And every one ate
peanuts. Staid business men, many gray
and wrinkled, imagined they were boys
agam and watched the clowns, eating
peanuts, with the same degree of mirth-
ful enthusiasm as they did years ago.

For -- the small boys It was a day of
Joys, one of happiness they will not soon
forget, for they have been expectantly
awaiting the coming of the big circus
for weeks. And hundreds of youngsters
witnessed the performances.

Circus Bigger Than Ever.
With even an enlarged herd of ele-

phants, a small army of
clowns, a list of features and attractions
of wonderful variety, the big circus Is
perhaps even bigger than on its last trip
to Portland, The most sensational fea-

ture of the show is the automobile act
in which two women risk their Uvea to
thrill the audience.

The act Is certainly a thriller, and
caused many women to faint. One man,

i .. .tH hnua anrfAreri from a weak
heart,' was prostrated after witnessing
the scene. He sank to tne grouna imme-
diately after the act, and a big crowd
gathered about him. A physician who
happened to be near went to his assist-
ance and he was soon resuscitated.

The automobile act is by far the most
daring feature of the show. The two
women are bound in the machines which
rush down a steep incline and hurl them-
selves Irfto the air. One of the cars turns
a complete somersault in mid-ai- r, while
the other, after rising to a considerable
height, dashes down the track towards
the row of spectators. The man who
was prostrated ' was seated directly in
front of the car.

(' Many New Acts Dazzle.
v

The aerial and gymnastic performers
are darzling In their acts. The equine
and acrobatic feats are thrilling and ab-

sorbing. Many new and interesting fea-

tures are introduced.
In the managerie there was also deep

interest. Around the big esplanade cage
after cage has been arranged, each con-

taining an interesting assortment of ani-

mals. There are leopards, polar bears,
huge grizzlies, kangaroos, horned horses,
gaselles and scores of monkeys. There
are herds of camels, elephants, zebras,
llamas and many other species.

Especially Interesting are the acts in

which the elephants participate. ' Trained
, i . Vi tt! ii n ri4LTree of nerform- -
it tut t " . " - -
ing. they go through many features that
are marvelous, i ne r.era is a u'S
comprising perhaps half a hundred of
the big animals.

The circus will remain here until to--
. i . I .. i nerfnrmancpil tOdaV.

The down town ticket office was swarmed
yesterday, hundreds of people lining the
sidewalk for blocks to purchase tickets.
The- - crowds will.liksly be equally as
larg tonay.

Amusements
What tbe Press Agents Bay.

Ornheum All Stellar Attractions.
t - V Kill nf the new show- -

louae la an extraordinarily clever one and
made a tremendous nit wun ine auaienco
nig-ht- which packed the bouse. The high

Trf .ttrartlotiA vhowlos this week again
insures capacity house. "A Night on a
Houeeboat." by Jeaae U Laaky. made one
of the hits of the season, as did Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Connelly, In their aeugntrui m
tie playlet, "Sweethearta."

Rarner Fatrln. Dancer.
One ot tne roremu.i. u..-.- -

American stage la Barney Fagln. who, with
Miss Henrietta Byron. Is headliner on the
bill this week at the Grand. Mr. Faa;tn haa
the art of dancing In Its easenee and l a
master of motion. Thera la not a moment
when this week's programme at the Grand
. . it la bill of nartlcu- -
larly good vaudevllle.

Cameron Opera Company.

Peata for the opening week at the Baker
Theater will, go on sale tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock. The first attraction of the
new aeason win re tne.

.. ...un.i. the newe.t mualcalu II i J 't i ' t f i r. -- -

comedy bit "Little Dolly Dimples" which
opens Sunday maunee. auiuii ow.

"A Bit o'Blarney."
ni. tK Mimlnc week the Grand will pre

sent as Its principal feature "A Bit o'Blar-
ney." played by Edwin Keough & Co. An- -

. i w- i- " -- t will h. norach and Ruseell.
"the musical railroaders." This last act is
novel and comical ana miea wun moiwiy.
Several noted acts are booked for the bllL

At the Oaks.
. tt it . TtAfl.ltfea clever danc

lnr and catchy song hits go to make up the
attractive performance of the "Teddy Girl."
which the popular Allen Curtis Company is
giving at tne UW nunowiuo "- -
dlrectolre gown la decidedly unlqule. as Is
the trial acene. tiiicii iiuua
Seen in roriinnu lur hum.? .... j .

"Confessions of a Wife."
Another packed house greeted the Blunkall

Stock Company laat evening at the Lo'rlc.
The company numbera many Portland fav-
orites, who nightly receive an ovation.
Ermln Seavy. the juvenile lead, promises to
become a great favorite. Ella Haillt Is a
winsome aoubrette and Alyn Lewis. the
comedian. Is one of the best In stock.

All Headline Acts. ,

The Bottomley troupe of flying gymnaata.
Wangdoodle Quartette, Leoitl and Dale. El-

liott Beamer. Polk and Polk and Beasie
Greenwood are all featured, at the Pantagee
this week. Every number on the programme
la a headllner. ,

HEARST QUITS IROQUOIS

Asked to Resign He Writes Demo-

cratic Clnb Keen Letter.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26. William
Randolph Hearst laat. night gave out the
contents of a letter he had addressed
to the Iroquois Club, of San Francisco,
a Democratic political organisation, 're-
plying to the request of the club that he
tender his resignation aa a member. Mr.
Hearst says In his letter that he Is both
pleased and surprised to receive the let-

ter from the club, pleased that he has
been asked to resign, and surprised to
learn that the club la still in existence.
Mr. Hearst continues:

"You Imply that I am not a Democrat
and . I strongly suspeot that I am not.

i rwrnni-ratl- n standards of
today. You imply further that you are
Democrats, ana i cannoi i
what kind of Democrats you think you
are. Are you 1892 Democrat, or 1S9S

Democrats, or 1900 Democrats, or T904

Democrats, or 1908 Democrats? Are you
Cleveland Democrats, believing in tariff
reform that we did not get, and the
military suppression of labor unions that

mi i Ara nti Pnrkpr Democrats..we am sen 1 " j
supporting the trusts if they contribute
and opposing them u uey
you Bryan Democrats, believing in free
silver sometimes and Government own
ership sometimes, ana in me miu.u-- .

. i ..I r.motimpi7. If vou are
Bryan Democrats, do you also believe In

a Bryan platform that oontains none of
these thlngsT

. T7...1 .i an A.hmliinril of the Iro--

quols Club, there is no Democratic party;
there is only a Bryan paru n.nu ura

, nortv rtnn't know when
they go to bed at night what they . will
be called upon to Deiieve wnen mcj
up in the morning.

"And so I received your communica-
tion with gratification and gratitude, and
so I withdraw from your club with' plea-
sure, and without the slightest hard feel
ing. Good luck ana tioa dikes mm
may you be able .to keep up with your
mule." " .''

SIGHT EXPERT 'RETURNS

R. A. THOMPSON RESUMES HIS
PRACTICE IX PORTLAND.

Discoverer of Instantaneous Method

or Sight Testing Has Best

Equipped Optical Parlors In

This Country.

i ;. ....

V-. , J

;
-

B. A. THOMPSON.
a ft - vpam snent In the leading

colleges of Europe, Mr. Thompson an- -
- ,.t v.!. it nut of friends and for

mer patrons that he Is now prepared to
treat imiiaireu bib" c"' r '
treated. To meet the many demands of
. nMti.Hnno cbn ranter L.'VttL will uo

made upon him. he has equipped the
most modern and eiaDoraie oputu io.i
lors to be found in this country. Mr.

Vioa Dstminiiftd the. medical
1. 1IUIIIJPOWI1 T

world with his important discovery for
instantaneous sight testing ana no uiii
his services and advice to all those suf-
fering with defective vision free of all
cost. His optical parlors are in suite mi,
Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison
streets. :

RAPS CAPITAL SYSTEM

Socialist Chairman Sees No Relief

In Enforcing Present Laws..

PORTLAND. Aug. 25. (To the .Ed- -
CT,.iTtTT 1b ttinrie uD of two
BUVI-.T- J -11U1. .

classes a laboring class and a leisure
class and aclass, a producing

class. The simple denial of
this statement of classes does not re-

fute the facts or change the truth
thereof. .

rtru i.tinrrtinii hetween these preua'
tory wealth and wage-earnin- g classes
is not a line of demarkatlon over which
none may pass, for there is continually

i . t tho nAnnla nasslng back
and forth, mostly forth, across this
line, aa the gamble oi succeooo

' tt o 1 Vi continues.revBracu lur -

Modern invention and discoveries,
coupling the machine with the pow-

ers of nature, have enabled mankind
. .1 tt tt ii ,--t the Bible into aisrcgaiu, " t"" - '

junction which declares "in the sweat
of thy brow shait tnou eai urco.u,
he is able to produce comparatively

in -- A.t tt hi normal nowerwiiuuui. "t. - -

of consumption does not compare witn
his power of proaucnon.

irn. i , ino-ip- and nractlcal sense
would insure both labor and leisure for
every-one- , with equal opportunity iui
all and at the same time furnish sus-

tenance in abundance for the entire
human family.

Now if we are able, through
to nroduce beyond

our normal ability to consume, there
must, necessarily arise a surplus m
products, .through the employment of

tt . i-- n.nniA TCftber wa must have
a corresponding period of leisure for
all, or there must ne a ciass mm con-
sumes and does not produce, with a
corresponding-clas- s that produces mor
than they consume.

That the foregoing Illustration truly
describes our social condition of pro-

duction and consumption challenges
contradiction.

Now one more statement to close the
contention, vis., that which applies to
one notion applies to all nations, as all
have the same classes. Hence the for-
eign market is merely a matter of ex-

change of products and the question
of production ana consumption re-

mains unchanged. '

The continual drift across the line from
the side of predatory wealth to the pro-

ducing class, with the exceptional lone-

some few returning, ever swells the pro-

ducing power of the nations and con-

tinually diminishes the consuming power
of the nonproduclng class. Herein lies
the crisis toward which all the world Is

fast traveling and without political agi-

tation will, in Its own good time, pre-

cipitate a social revolution through its
natural course.

Could the migration or transition be
changed from the producing to the

class, proportionately to the
Increased power of production.-- then might
the profit system survive and one clasa
continue to always remain In slavery.

The resultant failure through the di-

minishing few to consume the products
of the ever increasing producing class,
whose wages cannot repurchase their
production at the demanded profit, forces
a lack of employment and forms the prob-

lem of the age.
This unemployed problem Is the key to

the new system, which demands produc-
tion for use and not for profit, with a
corresponding amount of labor and
leisure for all.

We are. by following the lines of least
resistance, drifting steadily toward the
goal of Not because we de-

serve it, or because it is better, but be-

cause of our inability to oppose the
course of eocial evolution we take the
course of least resistance let it land us
where It will.

Ever since Jacob peeled the sticks that
marked the coming herd of La ban's cat- -

Great Showing of .the Distinctive and Fashionable

'

tie, by which means his share was In-

creased and Laban's correspondingly di-

minished, the profit system has permitted
the intellectually strong to override the
intellectually weak, and by means of
cunningly devised schemes appropriate
his rightful goods and products.

In more ancient times before the in-

vention of gunpowder, when physical
strength counted for all, the physically
weak were disappropriated by their more
powerful neighbors of their goods, chat-
tels, wives, etc. ,
..For protection against usurpation from
this source, governments were formed,
with statutes and ordinances framed for
general protection, which were enforced
by police and military power. Thus was
society protected.

The present' day parallel is found in
the scheming and corruption practised
by the unscrupulous, cunning' and alert,
on their more honest and less cunning
neighbors. This has engaged the "big
stick" unsuccessfully for the past eight

'years.
The remedy for present "relief lies not

in the Impossible, the enforcement of law,
but in the removal of the cause, the
profit system, and thereby overcoming
the effect. This would modernize our so-

cial relations to a parallel of our me-

chanical age and restore to society a
proper equilibrium. This is our logical
defense and the only possible mode left
for the continued habitation of the earth.
" The claim that this will
destroy incentive and cause society to
deteriorate, is like all other spooks that
have haunted the social changes of all
ages.' If incentive consists In the cun-

ning craftiness of Jacob for the getting
of illegitimate gain, rather than for the
betterment of society, let us endeavor to
find something other than Incentive for
our purpose in life.

The fact of ' this, matter is that the
greatest incentive of human effort lies
in doing good rather than evil, else w.lth
a system that stimulates fraud and de-

ceit the human family would long since
have destroyed ltsself, where the con-
trary Is self evidentl and we have ad-

vanced toward the Divine continually.
All changes have begun with the lower

.trots, of socletv and through this class
in the present as in the past ages will j

come the new.
These men and women have been hated

and despised, from Moses in Midian
through Christ on the cross, to our modV
ern heroes, who have, by their Indomit-
able will, dragged society from Its fos-

silized moorings to the new civilization.
Let us not forget that while majorities

rule, minorities revolutionize.
C. W. BRAZES.

State Chairman Socialist Party.

IMEARS TWO BILLION MARK

California's Assesed ' Valuation In-

creases $113,893,568 In

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 25. The State
Board of Equalization haa now received
reports from all of the counties showing
the assessment value of all property for
the year 1908. The assessable wealth of
the state is fast climbing to the two
billion dollar mark, having now reached
tl,9KU 564,903. An increase of $112,893,568

over the 1907 assessment. This increase
the counties gave 110,017.623 ana the rail-

roads J2.876.946.
Last year the state levied W4 cents on

each J100 of taxable property. This year's
rate will be 40 cents.

Another Advance in
Tone Production

Recent experiments In the direction
of tone production made by Messrs.
Chlckerlng have resulted In the perfec-
tion of a most notable Grand Piano
the Style X (next in size larger than
the famous Quarter Grand). It la an
instrument of rare and exquisite tone,
In which quality and not quantity has
been the first consideration. It is a
new departure in modern piano build-
ing and in Inviting attention to it we
do so with much pride In the success
of their efforts. These wonderful in-

struments may now be seen at our
Washington-stree- t salesrooms. Ellers
Piano House, 333 Washington St., Cor.
Park. .

FredPreliii,DJ)
Slz.OO Fall Bet of

Teeth, SS.0O.

Crowns and Bridge-wor- k,

S3.0O.
Room 405, Dckum.

Open Evening TUI 7- -

chwab Printing Co.

STAR. K STREET

GREATIONS
Made, exclusively for us by
America's foremost whole-

sale tailors.
We want you to see, in one
place, at one time, the choic-

est selections ot models
and patterns from these
master makers. You'll see
then one reason why this
store is known as

"THE HOME OF
Quality Clothes"
There is not another such
collection and values in this
or any other town. Forty-fiv- e

new .models; 500 differ-

ent patterns, colors and
weaves. Priced

$;

.

THE CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

TEAVELEES' LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED,

' Letters form most convenient
available in every country. These draw
method of providing money' hen traveling, as the holder can

whatever sum is required, without difficulty or delay.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ,

monthly balance, credited semi-annuall- y.

Interest paid on undisturbed

Portland Branch.

suit

F. C. MALPAS,

NEWPORT
YAQUINA BAY

Oregon's Matchless Beach Resort
The Place to Go for Perfect Rest and All

Sorts of Healthful and Delightful Recreation.

ITS FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE Best of food

and an abundance of it. Fresh water from springs.
AU modern, necessities, such as telegraph, telephone,

markets freshly provided every day. Fuel m abund-

ance. Cottages partly furnished or unfurnished to

be had cheaply. Strict municipal sanitary regula-

tions. '
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES

From All Points in the Northwest

is reached by way of the Southern Pacific to Albany or
Corvallisf thence Corvallis & Eastern R. R. Tram service daily and

tie trip a pleasure throughout. Leave Portland 8:15 A. M., mam lm.

via Albany, or 7 A. M. via West Side line.

RATES FROM PORTLAND

Season Tickets, on sals daily .00
Sttnrday-to-Monda- y Tickets SpJ.OO

ticket office of the Southern Pacific, Third ana
WasMnaU ttreek in Portland, or at any S. P. agency elsewhere, for

complete information.

WM. McMURRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Southern Pacific Co- .- Lines in Oregon,

Portland, Or.

SMOKE

"Best of the Best

A. SAJfTAElXA A CO,
Makers, Tampa.

The Hart Cigar Co.
Distributors.

Pianos for Rent
and sold on easy payments.

H. glKSHKIMKR. 72 THIRD STt

Manager.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
Summer season, when outdoor occu-

pations and sports are most in order.

GRASS STAINS, MTJI) STAINS
AND OALLOTJS SPOTS

yield to it, end it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath sftaf
violent exercise. '

All Groceri and Drag1gts .

Thorough Cleanliness
Finally Made Possible
THE IDEAL YACTTcSt CLEANER, a

household Implement that tree you from
all drudjgrery of broom and brush. haa
brought within the reach of all Uie only
thoroughly efficient and atrtctly aanitary
method of cleanlnn the world aaa aver
known. An IDEAL. VACUUM CLEANING
SYSTEM in your house at the nominal eoat
of 25 The dnatlesa machine that aaye
time, labor and money. 6old by Walker
Co General Airenta, 60S McSJa Blda.

The machine la beinj oamoaatrateS
dally at 506 McKay Bids- Coma and aa M.


